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Highlander news
Food promoted as part of a healthy economy
By Lisa Gervais
As she sat with a break-out group at
the Food and Agriculture Economic
Development Forum in Minden last week,
Heather Bramham of Esson Creek Maple
talked about their experience with local
food production.
“So, we’re making this syrup and now
what?” she asked her group. They were
discussing some of the challenges of selling
and branding local food. She went on to ask
for help with the “what to do, when to do
it and how to do it” of getting their product
from tree to table.
About 85 people attended the all-day
forum at the Minden Hills Community
Centre according to Harvest Haliburton’s
Rosie Kadwell, the organization that hosted
the event.
It offered participants an opportunity to
learn about food and agriculture-related
projects underway in the county and have a
voice in shaping the future of the local food
sector.
There were municipal planners
and councillors, people in economic
development, food producers, processors,
retailers, restaurateurs, food tourism
operators and promoters, environmentalists,
and consumers.
The day started with “bite-sized”
presentations from locals involved in
the industry; keynote speeches from
OMAFRA’s Heather Chandler and Stephen
Duff; a local lunch and the afternoon breakout sessions.
They were on selling and branding local
food; culinary and food tourism; municipal
food planning, agricultural economic
development officer/committee and the

A scribe takes notes as a break-out group talks at last week’s Food and Agriculture Economic Development Forum in Minden.
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needs of our community and other burning
topics, later identified as food security and
climate change.
County of Haliburton director of tourism
Amanda Virtanen facilitated the culinary
and food tourism group.
She discussed the growth of the industry
locally, from craft breweries, to people
going to farm gates, restaurants and hotels
serving local food, places such as Abbey
Gardens and experience providers such as
Yours Outdoors incorporating food. She
noted the industry doesn’t cater to tourists

only here, but locals as well.
Her group said one of the challenges
is getting the word out about what is
available.
At the agricultural economic development
officer/committee and the needs of our
community table, there was talk of seasonal
challenges and onerous government
regulations.
During a break in the day, Kadwell
told The Highlander, “Our community
is blossoming with local food, and
everybody’s talking about local economy,

and so wanted to bring the two together …
and see what we can do.”
From the break-out groups, she said the
goal was an action plan and then “we’re
going to write a report and that report will
help to drive food and agricultural and
economic development forward for all the
key stakeholders.”
Kadwell added it’s more than just food
tourism. She said it’s about creating a
greater income for farm families and
ensuring a living wage so people can afford
to buy locally-produced food.

Business owners schooled on cannabis in the workplace
Brown also said although OPP could
charge someone for breaking laws around
Business owners discussed how to deal with
cannabis, a business owner is limited if they
the legalization of cannabis within their
do not have a proper cannabis policy.
workplaces during an Algonquin Gateway
“If you wanted to let that individual go,
Business Association (AGBA) meeting Feb.
unless you have policies and procedures in
20.
place, kind of hooped on that,” Brown said.
The meeting, held at the South Algonquin
Peninsula’s Tracey Harvey presented on
Diner in Wilberforce, centred around how
how businesses should implement cannabis
business owners could handle employees
into their contracts and policies.
impaired by cannabis. It featured an OPP
“As employers, you have more control
drug recognition officer and speakers from
over this situation with cannabis in the
Peninsula, a consultant company which
workplace than you probably think you
offers HR and health and safety support for
do,” Harvey said. “You have the right to put
small businesses.
together policies that protect your workers
AGBA board member Barbara Kraus
and your workplace.”
said it was important to educate the
Harvey said although employers are
organization’s members on cannabis.
not trained sobriety officers, they can
“Since the cannabis issue is relatively
look for symptoms to help support
recent and most of us don’t have any
workplace cannabis policy. She said such
experience with the new laws, we thought it
policies should be clear and signed off by
was an important item as we head into the
employees.
(summer) season,” Kraus said.
“You can put the limit on where you want
Haliburton Highlands OPP Const.
to put it so long as it’s communicated in
Kevin Brown, a drug recognition officer,
advance,” she said.
detailed different types of cannabis and
She added confronting someone you
how business owners could identify signs
suspect of being cannabis impaired should
of people under its effects. He noted
be done in private to protect privacy. But a
symptoms to look for, such as bloodshot
witness should also be present to observe,
eyes, paranoia and disorientation.
By Joseph Quigley

Haliburton Highlands OPP Const. Kevin Brown, a drug recognition officer, told business
owners about how to recognize cannabis impairment during a presentation Feb. 20.
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she said.
AGBA board member Linda Middleton
said she was happy with the approximately
20-person turnout.
“It went really well, when you get a good
response, a good question period,” she said.

“Part of the success was we had the legal
side here and we also had the business
side here,” Kraus added. “That gave us
all a perspective on what we do to make
cannabis policies fly.”

